
Who May Be Eligible to 
Take Part In This Study Treatment Main measure

People with:
•  Bladder Cancer that has  

not invaded the muscle 
(Non-Muscle Invasive 
Bladder Cancer) 

• Intermediate-Risk Disease 
• Over 18

All patients will receive surgical treatment 
on study as part of Standard-of-Care. 50% of 
patients will receive cretostimogene in addition 
to surgical treatment. For patients who do not 
receive cretostimogene, you will be offered 
cretostimogene if your bladder cancer recurs. 

The treatment will be instilled into the bladder 
through a thin tube called a catheter. This will 
be done 14 times over an 12-month period.

Patients who have recurrence 
of bladder cancer after 
receiving surgery plus 
cretostimogene compared to 
patients who receive surgery 
alone.
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PIVOT-006 Patient Instillation Pattern

Once a week 
for six weeks

3 Months

Once a week 
for six weeks

Once a week 
for three weeks

Once a week 
for three weeks

Cancer seen 
in the bladder

No cancer in 
the bladder

3 Months

Once a week 
for three weeks

6 Months

Instilled once Instilled once

9 Months 12 Months

About the PIVOT-006 Phase 3 Randomized Trial:
Participants in the PIVOT-006 study will either receive surgical treatment plus cretostimogene or surgical treatment alone. 
The study is an open-label study, meaning both the doctor and the patient can know if they are receiving cretostimogene. 
Cretostimogene will be instilled into the bladder for a total of 14 times over a 12-month period.
If you are interested in learning more about the study:
• Contact recruitment@cgoncology.com
•  Discuss with your urologist – bring this information with you.
• Visit https://clinicaltrials.gov/study/NCT06111235

How does the treatment work?
We believe that cretostimogene goes into bladder cancer 
cells, kills them and also activates the immune system to work 
better to kill the cancer cells.1-3  
Additional Information:
•  Patients may receive reimbursement for approved travel 

expenses associated with participating in this study.
• People who are in the study may stop at any time.
•  The likely course of your cancer may or may not improve by 

taking part in this study.

What is the purpose of the study:
The purpose of this study is to see if cretostimogene can 
reduce the risk of your bladder cancer returning, or coming 
back as quickly as if you did not receive cretostimogene.  
People in the study will continue to be monitored by 
cystoscopy and pathology to see how long it takes for the 
cancer to return.
Cretostimogene is an experimental drug and not all risks 
are known. It is being studied to determine whether it is 
effective and safe in the treatment of Non-Muscle Invasive 
Bladder Cancer.
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